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Abstract
Laparoscopic cholecystectomy (LC) does not require 
advanced techniques, and its performance has there-
fore rapidly spread worldwide. However, the rate of 
biliary injuries has not decreased. The concept of the 
critical view of safety (CVS) was first documented two 
decades ago. Unexpected injuries are principally due 
to misidentification of human factors. The surgeon’s 
assumption is a major cause of misidentification, and 
a high level of experience alone is not sufficient for 
successful LC. We herein describe tips and pitfalls of LC 
in detail and discuss various technical considerations. 
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Finally, based on a review of important papers and 
our own experience, we summarize the following 
mandatory protocol for safe LC: (1) consideration 
that a high level of experience alone is not enough; 
(2) recognition of the plateau involving the common 
hepatic duct and hepatic hilum; (3) blunt dissection 
until CVS exposure; (4) Calot’s triangle clearance 
in the overhead view; (5) Calot’s triangle clearance 
in the view from underneath; (6) dissection of the 
posterior right side of Calot’s triangle; (7) removal of 
the gallbladder body; and (8) positive CVS exposure. 
We believe that adherence to this protocol will ensure 
successful and beneficial LC worldwide, even in patients 
with inflammatory changes and rare anatomies.
Key words: Laparoscopic cholecystectomy; Gallbladder; 
Critical view of safety; biliary injury; Protocol
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Core tip: In 1995, the concept of the critical view of 
safety was clearly established. In 2006, it was revo-
lutionarily suggested that a high level of experience 
alone is not sufficient for successful laparoscopic 
cholecystectomy (LC). In 2016, we described a protocol 
for successful LC, even in patients with inflammatory 
changes and rare anatomies. Thus, the mandatory 
protocol for LC seems to have undergone stepwise 
development in every decade. Although all surgeons 
are at risk of making errors based on their own assump-
tions during LC, we believe that adherence to the 
herein-described protocol preserves the benefits of LC 
for patients worldwide.
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INTRODUCTION
Pure laparoscopic surgery (PLS) has been adopted 
in various fields. Compared with open surgery (OS), 
PLS has substantial advantages in terms of less blood 
loss, less pain, a lower morbidity rate, a shorter time 
to a postoperative diet, and a shorter hospital stay[1]. 
Unfortunately, especially in the field of hepatobiliary 
and pancreatic (HBP) surgery, PLS has developed 
relatively slowly due to technical difficulties and a 
protracted learning curve[1].
Laparoscopic cholecystectomy (LC) is an exception 
in the field of HBP surgery[2,3]. LC does not require 
advanced techniques involving reconstructions and/or 
anastomoses, and it embodies a rapid learning curve[4]. 
The documented conversion rate to OS is 5%[5]. The 
validated advantages of LC include lower morbidity and 
mortality rates, a shorter time to a postoperative diet, 
a shorter hospital stay, earlier social reintegration, and 
a modest cost advantage[4,6,7]. Since the first report 
of LC in 1989[8], this procedure has become globally 
widespread.
The surgical indications for gallbladder (GB) dis­
eases are well described in textbooks[9,10]. Major 
textbooks in the fields of general surgery[11] and HBP 
surgery[10] have devoted much space to LC. 
The basic skills required for PLS and OS are dis­
tinct. Notably, a high level of experience alone is not 
adequate to ensure successful performance of LC[12]. 
We herein summarize various tips and pitfalls of LC in 
detail and discuss the technical considerations of this 
procedure. Finally, we summarize the intraoperative 
principles for safe performance of LC based on a 
review of important papers and our own experience.
IMPORTANT ANATOMY
The anatomy of the biliary system is shown in Figure 
1A. Hartmann’s pouch and the GB infundibulum are 
located in different portions of the biliary system. 
The GB infundibulum and cystic duct (CD) meet to 
form the infundibulum­CD (IC) junction, and the CD 
contains Heister’s valves (spiral folds). The common 
hepatic duct (CHD), CD, and common bile duct (CBD) 
comprise the biliary confluence, and biliary drainage is 
regulated by motility of Oddi’s sphincter.
CRITICAL VIEW OF SAFETY
The concept of the critical view of safety (CVS) was 
originated by Strasberg et al[13] in 1995 (Figure 1B). 
The CD and cystic artery (CA) should not be clipped or 
cut until positively identified. Calot’s triangle must be 
dissected free of fatty, fibrous, and areolar tissues. The 
lower end of the GB is dissected off of the liver bed 
(LB), and the bottom of the liver should be visible. It 
is not necessary to directly confirm the CHD and CBD. 
Hence, only two structures should be seen to enter the 
GB.
Positive identification of the CD and CA as they 
join the GB infundibulum is required before these 
structures can be divided[12]. This theory advocates use 
of the CVS[13], intraoperative cholangiography[14­18], and 
infundibular technique[19]. However, a simple question 
arises. How can this reliably be achieved? The clear 
answer is employment of the technical concept of CVS; 
i.e., tentative but positive division of cystic structures 
in Calot’s triangle followed by removal of the GB off of 
the LB[12].
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Figure 1  Tips and pitfalls of laparoscopic cholecystectomy. A: Anatomy is important when performing LC; B: Strasberg’s CVS is shown; C: The patient is placed 
in a combination of an open-leg supine position and lithotomy position; D: Four ports are placed. The operator’s lateral port should be adequately placed (red circle); 
E: Port placement (red arrow) should be performed without any injuries; F: The GB fundus is superiorly and cranially lifted (blue arrow). The operator’s ports should 
then be placed with the forceps tip positioned at an adequate degree around Calot’s triangle (dotted arrow); G: Gauze is placed to dilate the hepatorenal fossa. The 
hepatoduodenal ligament is stretched. Rouviere’s sulcus and Hartmann’s pouch are confirmed; H: The left sagittal fissure is confirmed. A U-shaped line (dotted line) is 
visually traced from the round ligament of the liver to the left side of the GB. The bottom plateau of this U-shaped line necessarily involves the CHD and hepatic hilum. 
Adequate retractions are performed (blue arrows). CD: Cystic duct; CHD: Common hepatic duct; CVS: Critical view of safety; GB: Gallbladder; IC: Infundibulum-cystic 
duct; LB: Liver bed; LC: Laparoscopic cholecystectomy.
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and a working space is obtained. The hepatorenal fossa 
is widely dilated, and Rouviere’s sulcus and Hartmann’s 
pouch are confirmed (Figure 1G).
The CVS is established using the many­angled 
views of the flexible laparoscope. The GB is then 
removed from the LB without injury. This is an im­
portant goal during LC. We recognize that a flexible 
scope is not readily available at all institutions around 
the world. However, from this viewpoint, a flexible 
laparoscope is better.
The medial and lateral segments are visibly bound 
by the left sagittal fissure and round ligament. A 
fatty fissure is traced in a U shape from the round 
ligament of the liver to the left side of the GB (Figure 
1H) because the bottom plateau of this U­shaped 
line necessarily involves the CHD and hepatic hilum. 
Recognition of the plateau involving the CHD and 
hepatic hilum is very important for subsequent 
isolation of the CD.
Initial recognition of Rouviere’s sulcus is also 
important (Figure 1G). Even in patients with an 
aberrant right hepatic duct (RHD) or a biliary branch of 
segment 6 (B6), which runs into the CHD separately, 
the fatty fissure of Rouviere’s sulcus always involves 
the RHD, aberrant RHD, and a solitary B6. Notably, the 
right hepatic artery (RHA) should never be used as a 
visual marker.
A flexible laparoscope can provide an excellent view 
in any direction. Calot’s triangle must be dissected 
from both its dorsal and ventral aspects[12­14,20]. In 
particular, a combination of blunt dissection (Figure 
2A­C) and an L­hook electrocautery technique has 
broad utility (Figure 2D and E)[12]. 
Hartmann’s pouch should be pulled laterally and 
inferiorly to open the anterior left side of Calot’s 
triangle and create a wider angle between the CD and 
CHD[12,13,20] (Figure 2F); this avoids biliary injury due 
to the parallel junction of the CD with the CHD[12]. 
The overhead view is useful during this procedure. A 
dissectable and cuttable layer should be intensively 
traced as close to the GB and CD as possible[13]. A 
partial penetration window is made to identify the 
dorsal side (Figure 2G). The anterior left side of Calot’s 
triangle is then exposed and dissected (Figure 2F and 
G). The GB should be followed down to the presumed 
point of the IC junction[12] (Figure 2G). The lymph node 
of the CD (LN# 12c) should be preserved.
Next, the posterior right side of Calot’s triangle is 
exposed and dissected while applying superior and 
medial traction to the GB infundibulum or Hartmann’s 
pouch[13,21] (Figure 2H). The GB should never be pushed 
directly to the liver. The flexible laparoscope provides 
an excellent view from underneath during this proce­
dure. Intentional confirmation of the S­like curve on 
Hartmann’s pouch, infundibulum, IC junction, and CD 
is very important (Figure 3A). The IC junction may be 
recognized by the whiter color change of the CD. Note 
that the IC junction will be confirmed as an inverted V 
DETAILED PROCEDURES FOR ELECTIVE 
CASES WITHOUT INFLAMMATION
The patient is placed in a combination of an open­leg 
supine position and lithotomy position using a knee­
crutch­type leg holder system (Figure 1C). A negative­
pressure holding fixture (Magic bed; Matsuyoshi and 
Co., Tokyo, Japan) is useful. A three­dimensional (3D) 
laparoscopic system is not required; instead, a flexible 
laparoscope with an adequate luminous source is 
usually used. Our laparoscope is 5 mm in diameter 
(Endoeye Flex; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). Based on our 
experience, a flexible laparoscope is better from the 
viewpoint of excellent vision. The camera port is placed 
at the umbilicus without injury. Pneumoperitoneum 
of 12 mmHg is created by carbon dioxide gas with 
the patient lying in the left arm reclining and head­
up position. Pneumoperitoneum pressure induced 
by marked infiltration of carbon dioxide gas helps 
to create a dissectible/cuttable layer. The smallest 
necessary stab wounds are made; an additional 
incision may be required for later GB excision. If an 
umbilical incision of > 10 mm appears to be required 
to extract the GB, a 10­mm flexible laparoscope is 
chosen as the luminous source. Based on our ex­
perience, a 10­mm laparoscope is better from the 
viewpoint of enough luminous source.
Surgeons should be cooperative during LC. A 
separate laparoscopist is employed to participate if 
possible. As noted above, the smallest possible stab 
wounds are made, and four ports are placed (two 
5­mm and two approximately 3­mm ports) (Figure 
1D). Port placement should avoid injury to the vessels 
of the abdominal wall and intraperitoneal organs (Figure 
1E). The intraperitoneal length of the port should be 
adjusted. The lateral port is placed, and the GB fundus 
is superiorly and cranially lifted by the assistant. In a 
word, the fundus is retracted cranially and towards 
right shoulder. Thereafter, the operator’s lateral port 
is placed with the forceps tip placed at an adequate 
degree around Calot’s triangle (approximately 45°­60°) 
(Figure 1D and F). Avoidance of an excessively sharp 
or wide degree is important. Thinner trocars (3.5­mm 
trocar sleeve and blunt type of trocar pin, AdTec mini; 
Aesculap, Tokyo, Japan) and instruments (grasping 
forceps, Maryland dissector, and Metzenbaum scissors, 
3.5­mm, AdTec mini; Aesculap) work well. Stretching 
of the hepatoduodenal ligament is important to ensure 
a clear surgical field, and colored gauze without 
halation is placed at the hepatorenal fossa (i.e., 
Morison’s pouch) if needed (Figure 1G). Based on our 
experience, this gauze placement is useful.
The GB fundus is lifted superiorly and cranially by 
the assistant’s forceps, and the liver is then retracted. 
An articulated fan­shaped retractor with a delta­shaped 
piece of gauze can allow for adequate liver retraction 
without any slippage, although a 5­mm port is required. 
The liver retraction is performed superiorly and cranially, 
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Figure 2  Tips and pitfalls of laparoscopic cholecystectomy. A: Countertraction by grasping tissue (red arrow) is a useful dissection, and a dissectable/cuttable layer 
(dotted circle) is made under coordinated retraction (blue arrow); B: Blunt dissection in the overhead view is useful around Calot’s triangle (red arrows); C: Blunt dissection 
by suction in the overhead view is also useful under adequate retraction (blue arrow); D: A dissectible/cuttable layer is created and should be intentionally traced as close 
to the GB as possible. The width of the dissectable/cuttable layer is confirmed with a reciprocating L-hook (red arrow); E: A safe field is routinely made to the foreground. 
Tension is created with an L-hook (red arrow), and the tissue is then cut by energization. Adequate traction is performed (blue arrow); F: Hartmann’s pouch should be 
pulled laterally and inferiorly (blue arrow) to open the anterior left side of Calot’s triangle and create a wider angle between the CD and CHD (dotted line). A parallel junction 
of the CD with the CHD should be avoided. Nerves around the GB neck and CD are cut nearly at the GB (red lines); G: Hartmann’s pouch should be pulled laterally and 
inferiorly (blue arrow). The GB should be followed down to the presumed point of the IC junction, as close to the GB side as possible (red arrow). Nerves around the GB 
neck and the CD are cut (red lines). A partial penetration window is made to confirm the dorsal side (green arrow). The anterior left side of Calot’s triangle is adequately 
exposed in the overhead view; H: The posterior right side of Calot’s triangle is exposed and dissected while applying superior and medial traction of the GB infundibulum or 
Hartmann’s pouch (red arrow). The GB should never be pushed directly to the liver side. Supportive tractions are performed (blue arrows). CD: Cystic duct; CHD: Common 
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Figure 3  Tips and pitfalls of laparoscopic cholecystectomy. A: Adequate retraction is performed for the laparoscopic view from underneath (blue arrow). 
Confirmation of the S-like curve on Hartmann’s pouch, infundibulum, IC junction, and CD is important (red line); B: The IC junction is confirmed as an inverted V shape 
(red line) because of the superior and medial traction of the GB (blue arrow); C: The cutline of the membrane is made to the GB body at a safe distance from Rouviere’s 
sulcus (red arrow). Adequate retraction is performed (blue arrow); D: Dissectable tissue around the GB should never be followed into Rouviere’s sulcus. Uncoupling of 
the GB wall and fatty fissure of Rouviere’s sulcus is important to avoid any biliary injuries. Adequate retraction is performed (blue arrow); E: Approximately two-thirds 
or half of the GB body is removed from the LB in the overhead view. A dissectable/cuttable layer is cut by L-hook electrocautery (red arrow) under adequate retraction 
(blue arrow), as close to the GB as possible; F: Approximately two-thirds or half of the GB body is removed from the LB in the view from underneath with adequate 
retraction (blue arrow). The dissectable/cuttable layer (dotted circle) is cut as close to the GB as possible using the L-hook electrocautery technique (red arrows); G: 
The CVS is ventrally confirmed (red arrow) under counter-retraction (blue arrow). Approximately two-thirds or half of the GB body is removed from the LB. Rouviere’s 
sulcus is far from the CD and GB; H: The CVS is dorsally confirmed (red arrow) under counter-retraction (blue arrow). Approximately two-thirds or half of the GB body 
is removed from the LB. Rouviere’s sulcus is located far from the CD and GB. The U-like line from the round ligament of the liver to the left side of the GB is visually 
traced (dotted line). CD: Cystic duct; CHD: Common hepatic duct; CVS: Critical view of safety; GB: Gallbladder; IC: Infundibulum-cystic duct; LB: Liver bed; LC: 
Laparoscopic cholecystectomy.
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shape because of the superior and medial traction of 
the GB (Figure 3B). 
The cutline of the membrane is made to the GB 
body at a point adequately distant from Rouviere’s 
sulcus (Figure 3C). The dissectable tissue around the GB 
should never be followed into Rouviere’s sulcus because 
biliary injury may occur (Figure 3D). Establishment of a 
rightward and upward view under superior and medial 
traction of the GB infundibulum or Hartmann’s pouch 
is key to dissection of the posterior right side of Calot’
s triangle[13,21] (Figure 3D). First, however, a dissectable 
and cuttable layer is traced to the GB body as close to 
the GB as possible by L­hook electrocautery. Uncoupling 
of the GB wall and fatty fissure of Rouviere’s sulcus is 
important to avoid biliary injury to the RHD, aberrant 
RHD, or a solitary B6 (Figure 3D). 
Approximately two­thirds or half of the GB body 
is removed from the LB at the time of CVS exposure 
(Figure 3E and F), even in patients with a floating GB. 
Thereafter, structures entering the GB (i.e., the CA and 
CD) are skeletonized with effort. Hence, the CVS is 
positively established (Figure 3G and H). Notably, no 
sealing devices should be used until the CVS has been 
established.
The structures entering the GB are cut (the CA 
followed by the CD). The CA is cut with scissors after 
bilateral clipping; alternatively, it can be cut directly 
with laparoscopic coagulating shears (LCS) or stronger 
sealing devices. The CD is then cut with scissors after 
bilateral and dual clipping. To avoid residual placement 
of foreign material, the remnant sides of the CA and 
CD are ligated by absorbable sutures.
Finally, the GB is removed from the LB and placed 
in a bag. The umbilical wound is extended as little 
as possible, and the bag is extracted. Lavage is not 
necessarily required. Hemostasis, stumps, and port 
sites are carefully checked. After GB removal, release 
of the retraction and the weight of the liver itself often 
stops most bleeding. Adequate compression using 
gauze also works well to stop bleeding at the LB (Figure 
4A). To avoid biliary injury, hemostasis by thermal 
spread should not be used, especially at the LB of the 
GB neck, Rouviere’s sulcus, and CD stump (Figure 
4B). Only ≥ 5­mm stab wounds are closed with 
absorbable sutures (PDS Plus; Ethicon, Tokyo, Japan). 
If the umbilical wound is extended, the fascia and skin 
are closed separately to prevent postoperative hernia 
formation.
PROTOCOL FOR RELIABLE LC
Our protocol for reliable LC comprises eight items: 
(1) Perform LC under the consideration that a high 
level of experience alone is not enough. Unexpected 
injuries may be caused by misidentification, and 
the surgeon’s assumption is a major cause of misi­
dentification; (2) Recognize the U­like line of the 
medial segment. This bottom plateau necessarily 
involves the CHD and hepatic hilum; (3) Mainly 
employ blunt dissection until CVS exposure. The 
dissectable/cuttable layer should be traced as close 
to the GB and CD as possible. Tissue dissection 
and membrane cutting should be extended from 
the apparent side, not from the unknown side. No 
sealing devices should be used until the CVS has 
been exposed; (4) Expose and dissect the anterior 
left side of Calot’s triangle in the overhead view. 
Hartmann’s pouch is pulled laterally and inferiorly to 
open the anterior left side of Calot’s triangle. A wider 
angle between the CD and CHD is created to avoid 
a biliary injury due to the parallel junction of the CD 
and CHD; (5) Expose and dissect Calot’s triangle 
in the view from underneath. Superior and medial 
traction of the GB infundibulum or Hartmann’s pouch 
is performed. The S­like curve on Hartmann’s pouch, 
GB infundibulum, IC junction, and CD is confirmed. 
The IC junction may be confirmed as an inverted V 
shape; (6) Expose and dissect the posterior right 
side of Calot’s triangle in the rightward and upward 
view. Recognize Rouviere’s sulcus. The cutline of the 
membrane is made to the GB body at an adequately 
far distance from Rouviere’s sulcus, and the GB 
wall and fatty fissure of Rouviere’s sulcus are then 
uncoupled. Dissectable tissue around the GB should 
never be followed into Rouviere’s sulcus because 
unexpected biliary injuries may occur; (7) Remove 
half to two­thirds of the GB body from the LB; and (8) 
Positively complete exposure of the CVS. Only two 
cystic structures should be seen entering the GB. The 
details of this protocol are summarized in Table 1.
PROCEDURES FOR PATIENTS WITH 
CHOLECYSTITIS
The indications for and timing of surgery for acute 
cholecystitis are described in textbooks of general 
surgery[9] and HBP surgery[22]. In Japan, surgical 
guidelines and clinical decisions are documented for 
acute cholecystitis[23]. The GB neck and Hartmann’s pouch 
often extend into the dorsal space due to inflammatory 
changes and/or healing contracture, and unexpected 
excursions of important ducts and vessels may occur 
(Figure 4C). This phenomenon is related to so­called 
“Hidden CD syndrome”[19]. Disease severity is an 
important risk factor[19,24­26]. Extrinsic compression of 
the CHD/CBD, including Mirizzi syndrome, technically 
make LC more difficult. Inflammatory impacts on the 
CHD, confluence, and CBD as well as the presence of 
any biliary fistulas should be detected by image studies 
and recognized beforehand. Surgeons should take 
patients with acute or chronic inflammation seriously, 
and they should not hesitate to perform preoperative 
detailed imaging studies (Figure 4D) or employ a 
3D laparoscopic system during LC. We suggest that 
compliance with the above­described protocol for LC 
make LC safe even in patients with inflammation.
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Figure 4  Tips and pitfalls of laparoscopic cholecystectomy. A: Adequate compression using gauze (blue arrows) works well to stop bleeding at the LB; B: 
Hemostasis by thermal spread should be never used, nearly at the LB of the GB neck, Rouviere’s sulcus, and CD stump; C: The GB neck and Hartmann’s pouch 
often extend into the dorsal space due to inflammatory change and/or healing contracture, and unexpected excursions of important ducts and vessels may occur 
(dotted area). The dissectable/cuttable layer is cut under adequate retraction (blue arrow) as close to the GB as possible using the L-hook electrocautery technique (red 
arrows); D: Surgeons should not hesitate to perform preoperative detailed imaging studies in complicated cases. The CD (yellow arrow) and CA (red arrow) can be 
clearly detected on the 3D image; E: The GB is decompressed at the fundus by a dissector with energization; F: Under GB fixation (blue arrows), aspiration is surely 
performed (red arrow); G: A couple of sutures are placed to close an aspiration hole (dotted arrow); H: The aspiration hole is promptly closed by an extracorporeal 
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The flexibility of the laparoscopic view, an 
adequately luminous source, and use of grasping 
forceps with an increased grip force are even more 
important in patients with cholecystitis who are not 
undergoing elective treatment. The grasping force 
of thin forceps is not high enough to grasp a swollen 
GB body/fundus and edematous Hartmann’s pouch. 
We routinely use a 10­mm flexible laparoscope to 
obtain a sufficient light intensity and 5-mm forceps to 
ensure enough grasping ability. The size and number 
of stab wounds for the ports should never be easily 
reduced; this will ensure safe and successful LC. We 
usually place two 10­mm ports at the umbilicus and 
upper midline and two 5­mm ports at the right lateral 
abdomen. The surgeon should never hesitate to add 
the ports during LC if needed. Additional stab wounds 
are never invasive.
Although GB aspiration to prevent GB rupture 
during LC is unnecessary during elective LC[27], we 
have a clear impression that GB aspiration is effective 
for LC in patients with cholecystitis. When the presence 
of severe GB swelling makes it difficult to grasp the 
wall and there is a possibility of compressing small 
stones into the CBD during the surgical procedure, 
GB decompression by aspiration of infected bile is 
effective. In our institution, the GB is decompressed 
at the fundus by aspiration without spillage (Figure 
4E and F), and the aspiration hole is then promptly 
closed by extracorporeal ligation (Figure 4G and 
H). The suction tip is securely placed in the GB to 
prevent spilled stones and/or infected bile[28]. We 
usually choose extracorporeal ligation (Monocryl 3­0, 
90 cm, violet, SH Plus, Y242H; Ethicon) because of 
faster closure than with intracorporeal ligation. After 
GB decompression by aspiration, the GB neck and/or 
Hartmann’s pouch can be pulled from the dorsal space 
(Figure 5A), and unexpected excursions of important 
ducts and vessels are resolved.
LC for acute or chronic inflammation is accom­
panied by technical difficulties in adamant dissection of 
a dense scar, an obstructed surgical field by bleeding, 
and hard fat around the portal vein[12]. However, 
until exposure of the CVS is ensured, sealing devices 
should not be used because they can safely cut 
everything under misidentification. Even in patients 
with cholecystitis, safe LC is guaranteed when the 
surgeon strictly adheres to the principles of meticulous 
dissection and only positive identification of structures 
is performed before divisions[12].
Vessels of the GB wall are well developed due to 
inflammation, and even a subtle retraction of the GB 
will cause easy bleeding. During GB removal from the 
LB, hemostasis should be ensured by cauterizing or 
sealing any developed vessels. If oozing is severe due 
to inflammatory change, a button­shaped electrode 
with suction used in conjunction with a soft­coagulation 
Table 1  Mandatory protocol to avoid unexpected injuries during laparoscopic cholecystectomy
Consideration that a high level of experience alone is not adequate for successful laparoscopic cholecystectomy
   Biliary injuries are principally caused by misperception, not from insufficient skill, lack of knowledge, or misjudgment
   Misidentification is the result of failure to conclusively identify the cystic structures and is secondary to the surgeons’ assumptions during LC
Recognition of the plateau involving the CHD and hepatic hilum
   Stretch the hepatoduodenal ligament and confirm the left sagittal fissure
   A U-shaped line is visually traced from the round ligament of the liver to the left side of the GB
   The bottom plateau of this U-shaped line necessarily involves the CHD and hepatic hilum
Blunt dissection until CVS exposure
   During clearance of Calot’s triangle, the dissectable/cuttable layer should be traced as close to the GB and CD as possible
   Tissue dissection and membrane cutting should be extended from the apparent side, not from the unknown side
   Never use any sealing devices until CVS exposure
Calot’s triangle clearance in the overhead view
   Hartmann’s pouch should be pulled laterally and inferiorly to open the anterior left side of Calot’s triangle
   A wider angle between the CD and CHD is created
   The anterior left side of Calot’s triangle is exposed and dissected
Calot’s triangle clearance in the view from underneath
   The hepatorenal fossa is widely dilated, and Hartmann’s pouch is confirmed.
   Superior and medial traction of the GB infundibulum or Hartmann’s pouch is performed
   The S-like curve on Hartmann’s pouch, GB infundibulum, IC junction, and CD is confirmed
   The IC junction is confirmed as an inverted V shape due to superior and medial traction of the GB
Dissection of posterior right side of Calot’s triangle in the rightward and upward view
   Cutline of membrane is made to the GB body at a point adequately distant from Rouviere’s sulcus
   The posterior right side of Calot’s triangle is exposed and dissected
   The GB wall and fatty fissure of Rouviere’s sulcus should be uncoupled
   Dissectable tissue around the GB should never be followed into Rouviere’s sulcus
Removal of half to two-thirds of GB body from the LB
   Half to approximately two-thirds of the GB body is removed from the LB at the CVS exposure
Positive accomplishment of the CVS exposure
   Only two cystic structures should be seen entering the GB
CD: Cystic duct; CHD: Common hepatic duct; CVS: Critical view of safety; GB: Gallbladder; IC: Infundibulum-cystic duct; LB: Liver bed; LC: Laparoscopic 
cholecystectomy.
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Figure 5  Tips and pitfalls of laparoscopic cholecystectomy. A: After GB decompression by aspiration, the GB neck and/or Hartmann’s pouch can be pulled 
from the dorsal space. Hence, dissection can be performed as close to the GB as possible (red arrow) under adequate retractions (blue arrow); B: The rubbing of a 
bleeding vessel or oozing tissue (dotted arrow) by a button-shaped electrode with suction with a soft-coagulation system is a key technique for reliable hemostasis. 
During this hemostasis, subtle rotation of the electrode is important (red arrow); C: An elastic thread is never ligated directly; D: Clips are positioned to establish 
angular separation; E: A clip should be applied with the tip extending beyond the duct or vessels (red arrow); F: If the CD is too thick, loop ligation or a laparoscopic 
stapler can be chosen, under adequate retractions (blue arrows); G: Laparoscopic port penetrates abdominal wall at right angle (dotted arrow). A drain pathway 
through the abdominal wall is remade from the same skin incision (red arrow), to make the best drain placement (green arrow); H: A detached observer may be an 
actual solution for prevention of misidentification during LC. CD: Cystic duct; GB: Gallbladder; IC: Infundibulum-cystic duct; LC: Laparoscopic cholecystectomy.
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system (VIO; Erbe, Tübingen, Germany) is an effective 
tool for secure hemostasis (Figure 5B).
Lavage and drain placement are usually required, 
although intraoperative decisions are dependent upon 
the individual physician. Wound closure is performed 
in the same manner as in an elective case except that 
the fascia of ≥ 10­mm wounds is closed separately to 
prevent the development of a postoperative hernia.
PATIENTS WITH RARE ANATOMY
When a rare anomaly and/or unfamiliar anatomy is 
suspected upon examination of preoperative images, 
the clinician should not hesitate to perform more 
detailed studies. The CD rarely runs into the RHD, 
and a left­sided GB (a portal malformation) has also 
been documented[29]. In the postoperative period 
after an upper abdominal surgery such as distal 
gastrectomy with Billroth I reconstruction, important 
ducts and vessels are easily shifted. Drip­infusion 
cholangiography and 3D imaging studies may be 
performed if needed. 
An aberrant RHD has been described[13] and re­
portedly occurs at a frequency of 2%[12]. An aberrant 
RHD has also been highlighted in several biliary injury 
reports[12], and this duct seems especially vulnerable 
during LC[13]. Thus, because the RHD has some 
variations, recognition of Rouviere’s sulcus is very im­
portant. The surgeon should not hesitate to perform 
intraoperative cholangiography. The 10% detection 
rate of a type A biliary injury during LC will improve 
when the procedure is combined with a contrast agent 
and dye. Usage of a contrast agent and dye may not 
give an intrahepatic cholangiography. Identification 
of Hjortsjo’s curve is an informative way to detect the 
RHD.
UNEXPECTED THERMAL DAMAGE
Cautery­induced injury results in necrotizing loss of 
ductal and/or perivascular tissues[12]. Cautery, LCS, 
and stronger devices may cause thermal necrosis of 
adjacent structures[12,30]. Moreover, cautery and LCS 
may cause delayed thermal injury[31]. Stronger sealing 
devices, such as the Thunderbeat (Olympus) and 
EnSeal (Ethicon), may easily cause thermal spreading 
and more delayed biliary complications than after 
cautery or LCS.
In our institution, LC for whole­layer removal of 
the GB with sampling of LN #12c is performed as an 
intraoperative biopsy in patients suspected to have 
GB malignancy. Severe oozing/bleeding at the LB 
may occur during and/or after whole­layer removal. 
To ensure hemostasis at the LB without injury to the 
vessels and/or ducts, it is helpful to use a button­
shaped electrode with suction in conjunction with a 
soft­coagulation system or a self­irrigating monopolar 
electrode (IO advanced; Erbe).
BILIARY INJURY DURING LC
A small diameter should never be used as the reason 
for failure to recognize the CBD or CHD, although a 
large­diameter duct with visible vessels on the surface 
is possibly the CHD or CBD[13]. Routine operative 
cholangiography may be useful to avoid biliary in­
jury[14­18], although no clear evidence yet exists[13]. 
Intraoperative cholangiography is the best method 
with which to detect misidentification of the CHD or 
CBD as the CD[12]; notably, however, these structures 
are frequently misinterpreted in the presence of 
injury[12]. We employ intraoperative cholangiography 
with atoxic dye if needed; this use of dye may increase 
the detection rate of biliary injury by cholangiography 
during LC. Unexpected findings, such as visualization 
of only the lower part of the CBD without filling of the 
CHD, may necessitate conversion to OS[13]. 
Intraoperative recognition of “the second CD” or 
“accessory duct,” which is actually the CHD, strongly 
indicates inherent misidentification of the CD[12]. 
The RHA may also be injured if this misidentification 
occurs[12]. Hepatic arterial injury results in a higher 
mortality rate[32], and brisk bleeding is an indication for 
conversion to OS[12].
When injuries of the CHD/CBD are detected 
during LC, transcystic C­tube placement is performed 
if CHD/CBD drainage has a positive effect. In our 
institution, an elastic thread is never ligated to avoid 
overtightening of the C­tube, and clips are placed at an 
angular separation to avoid slippage of the clips (Figure 
5C and D). We perform an initial cholangiography 
at postoperative day 4, and the C­tube is thereafter 
removed based on the cholangiographic findings and 
necessity of biliary drainage. Management of C­tube 
drainage is simple, although Kehr’s T­tube drainage 
requires drain placement over a 3­wk period[33,34].
A flexible laparoscope provides an excellent 
overhead view for anastomotic procedures involving 
application of interrupted sutures to the CHD/CBD 
or the performance of cholangiojejunostomy by 
absorbable sutures (6­0 PDS II, violet; Ethicon). 
Skillful surgeons consider that the persistence of PLS 
even with additional ports is suitable for these biliary 
repairs or reconstructions, if required during LC.
DISCUSSION
Surgeons should be proficient in a variety of dissec­
tion techniques, such as pulling techniques, gentle 
spreading with forceps, hook cautery, blunt dissection 
with a nonactivated spatula cautery tip or suction 
tube, temporal fixation by anchored pledgets, and 
reliable hemostasis by rubbing a bleeding point using 
a button­type pole with suction. Current laparoscopic 
instruments are well developed, but each instrument 
should be used in the correct manner[35]. Various 
devices are available, and surgeons should follow 
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the manufacturers’ instructions to avoid any malfunc­
tions. Surgeons must also continuously update their 
knowledge of how to use these devices[35]. To avoid 
technical error, a clip should be applied with the tip 
extending beyond the duct or vessels[12] (Figure 5E); 
it should never be manipulated in the subsequent 
dissection[12]. If the CD is too thick, loop ligation or 
a laparoscopic stapler can be chosen[12] (Figure 5F). 
Additionally, to avoid technical error, bleeding should 
never be controlled by blind application of clips and 
cautery[12].
Cautery can be carefully used to dissect Calot’s 
triangle[12]. Some surgeons suggest not using it at all, 
although some use it preferentially[12]. We usually use 
L­hook electrocautery; LCS and stronger devices are 
never used until exposure of the CVS. L­hook elec­
trocautery has the advantage of simultaneously cutting 
and pulling the tissue from only one port using a safety 
area in front of the cut tissue (L­hook electrocautery 
technique). To ensure effective performance of the 
L­hook electrocautery technique, it is important to 
insinuate the hook through limited amounts of tissue, 
lift that tissue off the underlying structures with precise 
vision, and deploy a suitable current[12]. The CD should 
be cut sharply with scissors because cautery will lead 
to thermal necrosis of the stump of the CD or adjacent 
bile duct[12,30]. In patients with cirrhosis, LCS has some 
advantages over electrocautery[36].
Complete clearance of Calot’s triangle requires 
dissection of Calot’s triangle from both its dorsal 
and ventral aspects[12­14,20]. A combination of blunt 
dissection and the L­hook electrocautery technique 
has broad utility in this approach[12]. In the overhead 
view, Hartmann’s pouch should be pulled laterally 
and inferiorly to open the anterior left side of Calot’s 
triangle and create a wider angle between the CD and 
CHD[12,13,20]; this is because minimization of alignment of 
the CD and CHD is important to prevent a tenting injury 
due to a parallel junction of the CD with the CHD[12]. The 
posterior right side of Calot’s triangle is exposed and 
dissected while applying superior and medial traction 
to the GB infundibulum or Hartmann’s pouch[13,21]. For 
this approach, the laparoscope view from underneath 
is important. The GB should be traced down to the 
presumed point of the IC junction, and dissection begins 
from this point, not from the middle of the CD[13]. 
LC involves retrograde dissection of the GB from 
the surrounding tissues; thus, misidentification may 
be catastrophic. The dissection plane should always 
be traced on the GB or CD[13,14]. Tissue dissection 
and membrane cutting should be extended from the 
apparent side of the correct layer and not from the 
unknown side.
We consider that drains should be automatically 
placed in patients with inflammation, although 
intraoperative decisions are based on the individual 
physician. A drain pathway through the abdominal 
wall is remade from the same skin incision to prevent 
postoperative dislocation (Figure 5G). Very short­
term placement of a closed drain from a stab wound is 
not invasive and does not place the patient at risk for 
retrograde infection.
Unfortunately, the rate of biliary injury has not 
decreased[37], and the annual hospital volume does 
not affect the risk[38]. Biliary injuries occur at a 
rate of about 1 in 200 patients[39,40]. Perioperative 
complications are frequent, and nearly all can be 
managed nonoperatively[41]. However, about 1 in 500 
patients requires surgical biliary reconstruction[42]. 
Disease severity and the presence of a rare anatomy 
are very important risk factors[19,24­26]. In particular, 
biliary injuries accompanied by hilar duct inju­
ries, vessel injuries, and peritonitis result in poor 
outcomes[32,43,44]. 
Many surgeons have focused the cause, prevention, 
and treatment of biliary injuries such as ductal 
laceration, bile leakage, and aberrant duct injury 
during LC[6,12,13,45] because a slightly higher incidence 
of biliary injury during LC has been documented[6]. 
Surprisingly, biliary injuries occur for surgeons who 
have gone beyond the learning curve[12]. From the 
viewpoint of human factors, biliary injuries are 
principally caused by misperception and not by lack 
of skill, inadequate knowledge, or misjudgment[46]. 
Moreover, ample rest with relaxation reduces biliary 
complications[47]. Successful repair of biliary injuries 
can be achieved in specialized HBP units[41,43,48]. 
Strasberg et al[13] and Bismuth[49] created a detailed 
classification of biliary injuries based on traditional 
major injuries. Injuries that do not involve major ducts 
are the least serious[12]. Such injuries are categorized 
as type A in Strasberg’s classification system and 
occur at a frequency of 5% of all injuries[13]. Injuries of 
vessels and/or ducts in the LB occur when unavoidable 
dissection is too deep due to the presence of inflam­
matory change or an intrahepatic GB[12]. Cautery­
induced and/or thermal surficial injuries of segment 4/5 
may easily occur, especially during hemostasis of the 
LB. Hemostasis by thermal spread at the LB will cause 
type A biliary injury (5%)[12]. Approximately 10% of 
type A injuries are identified during LC[12], although 
most biliary injuries are diagnosed during the first 
week after LC[13]. Delayed detection of biliary injuries is 
associated with greater severity of such injuries[24]. For 
successful management of postoperatively detected 
biliary complications, invasive or operative therapies 
should be avoided as much as possible[13,48,50,51]. 
Misidentification is the result of failure to conclusively 
identify the cystic structures before clipping[13], and 
potentially disastrous errors will occur during LC based 
on an assumption. Intraoperative cholangiography 
and exposure of the biliary confluence are not 
essentially important to avoid biliary injury[13], although 
performance of intraoperative cholangiography and 
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adequate rest of surgeons may decrease the injury 
rate[14,15].
Classic biliary injury usually involves misidentification 
of the CHD/CBD as the CD[19]. Strasberg’s “infundibular 
technique” might be a contributing factor in the 
development of this injury[19]. The CD may be hidden 
in some patients, especially in the presence of 
inflammation[19]. Hidden CD syndrome may lead to 
the deceptive appearance of a false infundibulum that 
misleads the surgeon into identifying the CHD/CBD 
as the CD[19]. Biliary injury is more likely when CD 
identification relies solely on the appearance of the 
IC junction, and Strasberg’s “infundibular technique” 
should be abandoned[19]. This technique identifies 
the CD as the funnel­like junction of the GB and 
CD[12]. This technique is now falling out of favor and 
should be used only in combination with confirmatory 
cholangiography[12] because of the difficulty in retracting 
the GB or large stones[12].
Biliary injury may be accompanied by vascular 
injuries. Hepatic arterial injuries may involve the 
RHA or proper hepatic artery, resulting in a higher 
mortality rate[12,32]. Portal injury and thrombosis are 
rare, although portal venous complications may 
result in disastrous adverse events[12]. Vascular injury 
can cause hepatic necrosis with biliary leakage and 
may require salvage liver resection and even liver 
transplantation[12]. Biliary injuries of the CHD or hilar 
duct, vascular injuries, and biliary peritonitis are 
associated with a higher mortality rate and result 
in poor outcomes[12,32,43,44]. If informed consent is 
thoughtlessly obtained, patients undergoing LC and 
their family will assume that LC is easy and lacks 
complications. Insufficient patient education becomes 
a genesis of complaints. Iatrogenic biliary injury during 
LC is associated with major morbidity and high rates 
of litigation claims[48]. The quality of life in patients who 
undergo biliary reconstruction for iatrogenic injuries 
during LC is fair to good[52], and the detrimental 
effect of iatrogenic biliary injury on survival can be 
prevented if a multidisciplinary team comprising 
gastroenterologists, radiologists, and skillful HBP 
surgeons treats this injury together[41,48]. 
Although LC usually requires no epidural anes­
thesia, local anesthesia at the stab wound sites may 
be effective[53]. Because deep venous thrombosis may 
readily develop during the perioperative period of 
laparoscopic surgery[54], optimal thromboprophylaxis 
in surgical patients must consider the risks of deep 
venous thrombosis and bleeding complications[55]. 
According to the risk assessment performed in each 
case[55], prophylaxis for deep venous thrombosis is 
routinely performed not with unfractionated heparin 
but with low­molecular­weight heparin, such as 
enoxaparin sodium (Clexane; Kaken Pharmaceutical, 
Tokyo, Japan)[56]. 
The surgeon’s assumption is a major cause of 
misidentification, and operators may affect and 
mislead each other. The casual viewpoint of a detached 
observer may be an actual solution, and this bystander 
surgeon can monitor and advise the primary surgeons 
during all procedures (Figure 5H). Will an intra­ope­
rative cholangiography prevent biliary injury during 
LC? This point is discussed, enough, already[57­62].
Although single­incision laparoscopic surgery has 
been introduced for LC[63,64], we consider that this 
surgery increases the risk to the patient[65]. On the other 
hand, robotic­assisted surgery for cholecystectomy 
has been documented[66,67]. Scarless surgery (i.e., 
natural­orifice translumenal endoscopic surgery[68]) 
has also been reported, and the GB is extracted by 
the transvaginal[69], transgastric[70], and transcolonic[71] 
routes. Each country has its own health insurance 
system. The Japanese government employs a universal 
health insurance system. Therefore, novel surgical 
procedures in Japan are not authorized until they 
receive a listing in the health insurance system by 
the governmental council. However, these advanced 
surgeries seem to have some potential benefits.
We have no cases with OS conversion or with 
biliary injury, if this protocol was followed. In the pre­
sent study, we only evaluated patients undergoing 
emergency treatment for acute cholecystitis without 
extended necrosis, liver cirrhosis, or other diseases. 
We investigated four factors in these patients: (1) 
operative time; (2) intraoperative blood loss; (3) time 
to adequate postoperative meal intake and ambulation; 
and (4) postoperative hospital stay. The LC and OS 
groups comprised 30 patients each. There were 
significant differences between the LC and OS groups 
not in blood loss (54.7 ± 82.5 mL vs 77.2 ± 82.0 
mL, respectively, P = 0.2924), but in operative time 
(80.3 ± 31.9 min vs 113.5 ± 34.8 min, respectively, 
P = 0.0003), time to adequate postoperative meal 
intake and ambulation (1.6 ± 0.8 d vs 3.1 ± 1.6 d, 
respectively, P < 0.0001), and postoperative hospital 
stay (4.5 ± 2.1 d vs 10.0 ± 4.1 d, respectively, P < 
0.0001) (Figure 6). Disease severity and the presence 
of a rare anatomy are documented risk factors for 
unsuccessful LC[19,24­26]. However, even in emergency 
cases involving patients with acute cholecystitis, our 
own data clearly demonstrate that LC is advantageous 
for patients who should undergo cholecystectomy. In 
order to shorten postoperative durations to enough 
meal intake and sufficient ambulation, intensive 
intervention even from preoperative period by both 
rehab counselors and physical therapists are so 
crucial[72­74].
CONCLUSION
The nightmare episode of the television drama 
Grey’s Anatomy features a relatively confident 
surgeon who injures the CBD and hepatic artery, and 
this may alarm viewers. However, the story in this 
television episode is realistic from the viewpoint of 
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all real surgeons, because every surgeon may make 
potentially disastrous errors based on their own 
assumptions during LC. We believe that compliance 
with the herein­described protocol for LC can 
greatly increase the chance of successful LC. When 
performing cholecystectomy, surgeons should not 
choose OS as the first­line procedure and should 
thoughtfully consider LC. Safe LC comes first even in 
difficult cases. We hope that our LC protocol realizes 
the benefits to which all patients are entitled.
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